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A:流域面積 S:谷底低地面勾配 w:谷底低地面幅 P24 :最大24時間雨量 P12:最大12時間雨量 P3 


















































































































についての洪水流力 SP 12A 3/4/Wの値，および




















































被害小 吋付加川@ げ 1959以前:K，=1. 45 
l 東日:本:K.=1.55 
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アイテム カテゴリー カテゴリー数量 レンジ
1. -1959 0.1459 
時代 2. 1960...1974 -0.0304 0.1763 
3. 1975- 。
地域 1.東日本 0.9981 0.9981 
2.西日本 。
1. 夜 0.1522 
時刻 2. タ 0.1056 0.1522 
3.朝・昼 。
よって表される。偏相関係数は，時代 0.633， 
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水谷:山地内都市の洪水災害危険度評価
FLOOD RISK ASSESSMENT FOR THE CITIES ON V ALLEY PLAINS 
IN MOUNT AINOUS AREAS 
Takeshi Mizutani * 
* N ational Research Institute for Earth Science and Disaster Prevention 
C(Jf/Itrehensive Urban Sudies， No.41， 1991， pp 103-116 
115 
Torrential floods which occur on steep narrow valley plains in mountainous areas just after the peak of a rainfall 
are the most destructive， because the velocity and the depth of the flow is large and the flow carries down a great 
amount of debris and wood produced by landslides due to the rainfall. Since this type of flood， which is named a tor. 
rential flood in this paper， has caused a large quantity of damage， especially casualties， itis necessary to conduct a 
vulnerability assessment. 
Supposing that the hydraulic force (F) of the flood flow is represented by the momentum of the flooding water 
which passes a given point in unit time and unit width， and using Manning's formula， itcan be derived that F is rep. 
resented by a power function of the water d悶 hargeper unit width and the surface slope (S) of the valley plain. The 
discharge of the flood flow which runs down the entire cross section of the valley plain can be approximated by a 
function of PA3/4/W， where A(kmZ) is the drainage area， W(km) is the average width of the valley plain and P(mm) 
is the average rainfall intensity in the drainage area. The scale of a flood damage is affected by social and human re. 
lated factors in addition to the hydraulic force. 
Recent 30 instances of floods on valley plains show that torrential floods which destructed or swept more than 50 
houses have occurred under the condition of 
(SP¥ZA3/4/W)K¥Kz> 110 
where P12 is the maximum 12-hour rainfall (mm). The coefficient K¥ is 1. 55 for flood instances occurred in Eastern 
Japan， east of the Kinki District，and 1.0 for those in Western Japan. In the western part of Japan which is visited by 
a heavy rain frequently， the resistivity to flood hazards in respect of social and natural conditions is higher than in 
the eastern part of Japan. The coefficient Kz is 1.45'for flood instances which occurred during 1946-1959， and 1.0 
for those after 1960. In the period of about 15 years after the Second World War， the country was susceptible to 
flood hazards， resulting in frequent occurrence of big flood disasters. The coefficients were obtained by discriminant 
analysis using q凶 ntificat削¥method 1. 
The value of th巴leftside of the inequal町 (SP¥2A3/4/W)K¥Kzcan be used as a comprehensive index for identify. 
ing the risk of torrential floods on valley plains. It contains the factors of land properties， natural force and social 
conditions. When the value exceeds 110， a destructive torrenti 
is derived. This represents the threshold 12-hour rainfall intensity which induced destructive torrential floods as a 
function of topographic and social factors. The following relations 
Pz4=125( SA 3/4/W)K¥Kz 
P3 =50/(SA3/4/W)K¥Kz 
are also derived， where PZ4 is threshold 24-hour rainfall intensity and P3 is threshold 3-hour rainfall intensity which 
would induce destructive torrential floods on valley plains. The applicability of the relations is confirmed by the 30 
instances of flood disasters. 
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The threshold 24-hour rainfall intensity and the reccurrence interval of the rainfall intensity are obtained for the 
cities on valley plains which have not suffered from torrential floods recently. By discriminant analysis， it is derived 
that the factors affecting the scale of casualties due to the floods are period， hydraulic force， time and region in an de. 
creasing order of the degree of influence. 
